CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
POLICY MEMORANDUM NO. 34(Amendment 1)

April 2, 1990

TO:

All Departments, Boards, Agencies, and Commissions

FROM:

Stewart Walker, Chief Administrative Officer

SUBJECT:

PERSONNEL ASSIGNED FOR EMERGENCIES AND DISASTERS

1. PURPOSE.
The purpose of this memorandum is to establish an updated listing for the
assignment of personnel when emergencies and disasters affect any
operations of City government.
2. GENERAL.
A. City offices which perform functions related to the handling of
emergencies and disasters need to possess readily available data citing
City departmental/agency personnel who can respond immediately to an
impending or actual emergency situation. In order to supplement the
existing listings of departmental personnel assigned as Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) representatives, and for other situations,
updated and expanded information is requested to be provided by City
departments, boards, agencies, and commissions.
B. The information that is being collected with respect to this amendment
does not replace other regularly scheduled reporting requirements
contained n Policy Memorandum No. 34 (Revised). Departments/agencies
still need to identify EOC representatives (4) – deep beginning with
Departmental Director whose names, home, office, beeper and car
telephone numbers must be submitted to the Office of Emergency
Management (OEM) for notification in case of emergency/disaster.
C. Departments/agencies still need to submit all of the documents cited in
Section 5 of Policy Memorandum No. 34 (Revised). The amended filing
date for EOC documents is now April 30 of each calendar year.
D. Appointing Authorities are requested to notify personnel under their
supervision of the employees’ duties and responsibilities outlined in
the responses being returned to this office.
3. DEPARTMENTAL STAFFING AND EQUIPMENT.
A. Within two (2) weeks of the issuance date of this memorandum, all
City departments, agencies and commissions are requested to submit
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the data for each category of emergency which the City could
encounter, e.g., hurricane, flooding, electrical outages, freezing
weather, etc., affecting a department’s/agency’s operations. The
following data is needed for each categorical emergency: employee’s
name, official class title of work, office, car, and residence
telephone numbers, and employee’s duties which could be performed in
an emergency situation. As well, the same data for a substitute
employee should be designated in case the originally cited
individual is unable to be contacted. An employee’s availability
status should be categorized as immediate readiness (“I”) or standby
(“S”).
B. The data in the above paragraph should be furnished as to an EOC
representative(s) and for any individuals who would need to perform
any type of specialized tasks within a department/agency when
emergencies or disasters occur. The letter ”Y” should be entered in
EOC column to identify only and employee who is assigned functions
associated with an EOC plan administered by the EOC.
C. When these designations are returned to the Chief of Administrative
Office, the type of communication equipment should be provided. For
example, departments need to state if an employee or City official
can be contacted via normal telephone channels, (”T”), car telephone
(“CT”), beeper (“B”), fax machine, etc. all corresponding
communication numbers need to accompany the response.
D. A form has been attached to this memorandum to facilitate the
response process. A separate form needs to be completed for each
different type of emergency situation with the appropriate block
checked on the form. Data should be returned in typewritten format.
Departments/agencies will be responsible for making multiple copies
of the form.
4. REFERENCES.
Before responding to this memorandum, Appointing Authorities may desire to
review CAO Policy Memorandum No. 34 (revised) and other policy memoranda
relevant to emergency operations.
5. INQUIRIES
Any questions concerning this memorandum should be directed to the Office
of Emergency Management (OEM) in the Chief Administrative Office.
Inquiries may be directed to OEM personnel at 565-7212, 565-7211, 5657209, or 565-7203.
Stewart Walker
Chief Administrative Officer
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